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With the end of the academic year in sight, it’s time to take a deep
breath and relax. But not for too long! Summer offers a great time to
fine tune your structured literacy skills. There is no better way to help
the many students who struggle to master reading, writing and spelling.
Whether you are looking for in-depth training or a short course, there is
something for you.  See below.

A Morning on MorA Morning on Mor phologyphology

The spelling of many English words can leave even those who
know some structured literacy basics scratching their
heads.  Join us via Zoom on Saturday, June 11 from 10-11am
as author and educator Sue Scibetta Hegland unlocks the
morphology behind some confounding spellings. This session
is free of charge, but please register here.

Structured Literacy Summer TrainingsStructured Literacy Summer Trainings

NorCal IDA is bringing back
popular trainer Ron
Yoshimoto for two one-
week basic and a one-day
advanced Yoshimoto OG
training in Marin County.
These in-person sessions
will be held the last weeks
in June and are filling
quickly. Click here for
locations, dates, and
registration.

Virtual Orton Gillingham Academy-approved
trainings at the Classroom Educator and Associate
Level are being offered by NorCal IDA members
Nancy Redding and by Grace Sharma. In-person
Slingerland Structured Language training under
the direction of Nancy Cushen White will be
offered in Mill Valley. Click here for a complete
course listing and space availability. Some
trainings are eligible for scholarship support
through IDA NorCal.
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Adults with Dyslexia Monthly Network Meeting

Our sister branch, IDA Oregon, offers a live, monthly virtual chat space where adults (age 18+)
living with dyslexia can network and share resources. Connect with others to help further your
professional goals as a student, employee, or job seeker. Register for the Professional Dyslexia
Network here.

CC a State Dyslexia Initiative Webinar Seriesa State Dyslexia Initiative Webinar Series

This year’s series has concluded, but these intriguing one-hour webinars on a variety of topics
are still posted. They include presentations by Jack Fletcher, Hugh Catts, Nancy Cushen White,
Julie Washington Elsa Cardenas-Hagen, Maryanne Wolf and Maria Luisa Gorno Tempini.  
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